
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of manager,
regional operations. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a
look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for manager, regional operations

High school graduate or equivalent with additional technical training and
experience in related maintenance procedures
Lead Regional team to ensure that the core operational processes of service
partner on-boarding/compliance, service partner management, and work
order management are being followed properly and improvements in this
process are made on an as needed basis
Set clear goals and expectations for all Region team members and hold them
accountable
Lead Regional team to ensure service delivery, customer deadlines are met,
and customer service KPIs (Key Performance Indicators) are updated, tracked
and acted on each day to meet the customer/BES goals
Evaluate and implement operational strategies that will position the
Company to grow our current portfolio
Thoroughly understand the scope and terms of each client’s contract within
the region and communicate the specifics to all region team members
Work closely with National Accounts to understand any contract/term
changes for each client and inform regional team
Responsible for facilitating weekly regional operationally updates to team
Ensure structural integrity and regulatory compliance for all assigned assets
Perform and record site inspections in accordance with FAA/FCC and Safety
regulations

Example of Manager, Regional Operations Job
Description
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Must possess knowledge and oversight of operational safety protocols
Ability to use and develop business analytics and reporting, presenting to
cross functional groups
Strong interpersonal and communication skills experience leading and
developing teams
Capability to manage large projects by employing Lean methodologies
Seven or more years’ experience working in senior housing as an Executive
Director or three or more years’ experience as a senior housing Regional
Manager supporting multiple communities
Exceptional written and verbal communication skills strong computer skills


